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Abstract This qualitative research study explores the ways in which dance/

movement therapy (DMT) and equine facilitated psychotherapy (EFP) can be

combined to produce an integrated, creative, and effective psychotherapeutic

approach. Interview methodology was used to collect qualitative data from current

psychotherapeutic practitioners with experience in both disciplines. Interviews were

transcribed, coded, and organized into 16 themes nested within 5 categories. The

results showed a natural therapeutic fit between DMT and EFP, including the innate

ability of horses to co-facilitate body-centered, movement-oriented, therapeutic

processes. The results also suggested that combining DMT and EFP can increase

therapeutic possibilities, including levels of client and therapist embodiment and

creative expression, opportunities for contact and touch, and the depth and breadth

of the therapeutic relationship. Finally, the results described some of the tools and

techniques currently being used in DMT–EFP sessions and highlighted factors

necessary to be successful in this endeavor. This study is intended to provide a

foundation for further research and writing about combining DMT and EFP.

Keywords Dance/movement therapy � Equine facilitated psychotherapy �
Animal assisted therapy

Introduction

Dance/movement therapy (DMT) and equine facilitated psychotherapy (EFP) are

both psychotherapeutic approaches containing a combination of tools drawn from a
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variety of theoretical orientations, crafted and refined according to the major tenets

of DMT and EFP. Dance/movement therapy is defined as the ‘‘psychotherapeutic

use of movement to promote emotional, cognitive, physical and social integration of

individuals’’ (American Dance Therapy Association (ADTA), 2009). Equine

facilitated psychotherapy’s approach to therapy is ‘‘an interactive process in which

a licensed mental health professional work[s] with… an equine professional [and]…
suitable [horses] to address psychotherapeutic goals’’1 (Professional Association of

Therapeutic Horsemanship (PATH) International, 2012a). This study suggests that

the psychotherapeutic tools of DMT and EFP can be combined to produce a creative

and effective approach to psychotherapy, and explores the ways in which this

integration can happen.

Animals and Psychotherapy

For millennia, people around the world have experienced the human-animal bond as

healing, yet modern medicine has not recognized this until recently (Beck &

Katcher, 2003; McCardle, McCune, Griffin, Esposito, & Freund, 2011). Some

doctors and psychologists were actively experimenting with the use of companion

animals as supplements to clinical treatments in the early part of the 20th century

(Beck, 1983; Serpell, 2000). However, it wasn’t until groundbreaking medical

studies of the 1980s and 1990s, which linked animal companions to lower blood

pressure and improved survival rates in patients with cardiovascular disease, that the

modern medical community began to take the healing effect of animals seriously

(Anderson, Reid, & Jennings, 1992; Beck & Katcher, 2003; Friedmann, Katcher,

Lynch, & Thomas, 1980; Friedmann & Thomas, 1995; Patronek & Glickman,

1993). Since then, animal assisted therapy (AAT) has emerged as a formal field of

study and practice where animals are used as integral parts of the therapeutic

treatment process, including psychotherapy, to facilitate ‘‘improvement in physical,

social, emotional, and/or cognitive functioning’’ of humans (Pet Partners, 2012).

Practitioners of AAT recognize that animals ‘‘provide avenues for building

empathy, rapport, feelings of acceptance, nurturing abilities, mental stimulation,

touch, socialization and stress reduction’’ in humans (Brooks, 2006, p. 196).

Within the animal kingdom, horses and humans have a particularly unique

relationship. Garcia (2010) describes the shared journey of horse and human, and

the current forms of connection between the species:

Since the domestication of the horse *6,000 years ago, the equine–human

relationship has played a crucial role in the evolution of humankind. Horses

enabled the conquering of new worlds and civilizations, forging an intimate

interspecies relationship that is complex and difficult to articulate. No longer

used primarily as companions in battle and beasts of burden, horses are today

predominantly visible in the Western world of competitive sports and pleasure

riding. New fields have also opened up in the past two decades, where horses

1 Some EFP practitioners have specific training in horsemanship and are able to safely conduct their work

with clients and horses without the assistance of an additional equine professional.
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are being utilized as friends, teachers, and therapists—namely, therapeutic

riding and equine-facilitated psychotherapy/learning. (p. 85)

Equine Facilitated Mental Health and Education Services (EFMH/ES)

Practitioners began experimenting with the use of horses in the psychotherapeutic

process in the 1970s, and by the 1990s numerous forms of psychotherapeutic work

involving horses had emerged as a subgroup of AAT in North America and Europe

(Hallberg, 2008). This field has become known as EFMH/ES. Hallberg (2008)

defines EFMH/ES as ‘‘an umbrella term used to describe both educational and

therapeutic services in which humans work in partnership with horses to learn,

grow, and change’’ (p. xxxiii).

Within the broader field of EFMH/ES, equine facilitated psychotherapy (EFP)

and equine assisted psychotherapy (EAP) are two prominent methods (Equine

Assisted Growth and Learning Association (EAGALA), 2012; Hallberg, 2008;

PATH International, 2012a). EFP includes a broad range of psychotherapeutic

services in which the horse is considered a ‘‘co-facilitator’’ (Hallberg, 2008, p. 275).

It is a form of ‘‘insight-based, experiential psychotherapy’’ (Hallberg, 2008, p. 276)

that ‘‘may include, but [is] not limited to, a number of mutually respectful equine

activities such as handling, grooming, longeing, riding, driving, and vaulting’’2

(PATH International, 2012b). EAP, on the other hand, is related to adventure-based

therapy, and ‘‘utilizes the horse as a tool that provides an experience for clients to

learn about themselves and how they impact the world around them’’ (Hallberg,

2008, p. 329). Unlike EFP, the relationship between horse and human is not the

focus of EAP; instead, this approach places attention on the client’s experience of

working towards goals that include horses. Although the emphasis of this research

study is on EFP, EAP will also be referred to due to its commonality in the field of

EFMH/ES, and its frequent pairing with EFP.

EFP and EAP have been used to address a broad range of clinical issues,

including: anxiety, mood, and psychotic disorders; language, learning and

attentional disorders; eating disorders; behavioral and personality difficulties;

physical disabilities; and significant life changes, such as trauma, divorce, disease,

grief, and loss (Brouillette, 2006; Burgon, 2011; Chardonnens, 2009; EAGALA,

2012; Ewing, MacDonald, Taylor, & Bowers, 2007; Foley, 2009; Frame, 2006;

Freund, Brown, & Buff, 2011; Froeschle, 2009; Hayden, 2005; Held, 2007; Helm,

2009; Iannone, 2003; Koch, 2008; Mallow, Mattel, & Broas, 2011; Mann &

Williams, 2002; Masini, 2010; McConnell, 2011; McCormick & McCormick, 1997;

Miller, 2010; Mullen, 2011; PATH International, 2012a; Rothe, Vega, Torres, Soler,

& Pazos, 2005; Russell-Martin, 2007; Sole, 2007; Tramutt, 2003; Trotter, Chandler,

2 Longeing (or lunging) is a ground-based training method where the horse moves around the handler in a

circle. The handler uses her body language and voice, and aids such as a lunge line and/or whip, to guide

the direction, movement, and pace of the horse (as well as the size of the circle the horse is creating). This

is done to improve the riding experience for both horse and rider (Billington, 2004; ‘‘How to lunge,’’

2012). Vaulting is a form of gymnastics and dance done on horseback. It is practiced both competitively

as a sport and non-competitively as performance art (American Vaulting Association, 2010; ‘‘Equestrian

vaulting,’’ 2012).
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Goodwin-Bond, & Casey, 2008; Tyler, 1994; Vidrine, Owen-Smith, & Faulkner,

2002; Yorke, Adams, & Coady, 2008).

There is still a lack of research examining the efficacy of EFP and EAP (Klontz,

Bivens, Leinart, & Klontz, 2007; McConnell, 2011; Miller, 2010; Trotter et al.,

2008; Vidrine et al., 2002). However, some research suggests that EFP and EAP are

effective approaches to psychotherapy, particularly for the children and adolescents

on whom the majority of the studies have focused. For example, studies have found

that EFP and EAP can help clients significantly increase their

• sense of personal empowerment (Bowers & MacDonald, 2001; Trotter et al., 2008);

• ability to focus and manage hyperactivity and emotion (Mann & Williams,

2002; Trotter et al., 2008);

• effectiveness in communicating, including a more open, direct, and honest

approach (Bowers & MacDonald, 2001; MacDonald, 2004; Trotter et al., 2008;

Vidrine et al., 2002);

• effectiveness in creating and maintaining healthy relationships, including

improved skill with conflict resolution (Ewing et al., 2007; MacDonald, 2004;

MacDonald & Cappo, 2003; Iannone, 2003; Russell-Martin, 2007; Trotter et al.,

2008; Vidrine et al., 2002); and,

• self-confidence and self-esteem (Bowers & MacDonald, 2001; Gatty, 2001;

Katcher & Wilkins, 1994; MacDonald, 2004; Trotter et al., 2008).

Studies have also found that EFP and EAP can help clients significantly decrease

• overall psychological distress (Klontz et al., 2007);

• fear, anxiety, and somatization of psychological issues (Klontz et al., 2007;

Trotter et al., 2008);

• depressive symptoms (Bowers & MacDonald, 2001; Trotter et al., 2008); and,

• negative social behavior, including hostility and aggression (Ewing et al., 2007;

Kaiser, Spence, Lavergne, & Vanden Bosch, 2004; MacDonald, 2004; Mann &

Williams, 2002; Trotter et al., 2008).

Combining DMT and EFP

While there is information about professional dance and equine work being

combined for the purpose of entertainment, performance, and art [American

Vaulting Association (AVA), 2010; Josa-Jones, 2009b, 2011; Mendl Shaw, 2011],

and about dance-related principles being used to help horse trainers and owners

learn to better connect and communicate with their horses (Hallberg, 2008;

Hamilton, 2011; Hempfling, 2001; Irwin, 2005; Josa-Jones, 2009a; Kohanov, 2003),

there is no literature discussing the use of horses in DMT practices, nor

contemplating the combination of EFP or EAP, or the use of animals or pets of

any kind, in the field of DMT.

A review of key sources of DMT and EFP as separate fields, however, points to

significant overlap between the two psychotherapeutic approaches. For example,

movement of the body serves as a means of assessment and a mode of intervention in

DMT, which requires practitioners to be proficient nonverbal communicators
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(ADTA, 2009; Chaiklin & Wengrower, 2009; Kestenberg Amighi, Loman, Lewis, &

Sossin, 1999; Levy, 2005). Horses are natural nonverbal communicators, having

developed this ability over thousands of years of being prey animals living in highly

organized social herds. Horses communicate with each other using sound (e.g., a soft

nicker when greeting one another or a loud scream when hurt), subtle sensory

information (e.g., picking-up on faint smells and minute shifts in body posture, muscle

tension, or tone of voice), observable movements and actions (e.g., the flickering of

ears or stomping of feet), and mental images (e.g., horses seem to have the ability to

create mental images and to sense those of others) (Brannaman, 2001; Budiansky,

1997; Camp, 2008; Dorrance, 1987; Hallberg, 2008; Hamilton, 2011; Hempfling,

2001; Irwin, 2001, 2005; Rashid, 2011; Rector, 2005; Roberts, 2009). Even the

elements of movement central to dance (e.g., time, space, intensity, rhythmic flow,

content) can be found within horse communication (Hallberg, 2008; Hempfling,

2001; Irwin, 2005; Josa-Jones, 2011; Kestenberg Amighi et al., 1999; Kohanov, 2003;

Levy, 2005). In horse training, therefore, nonverbal awareness and intentional

nonverbal cuing form the key parts of developing respect and rapport with horses, and

of communicating with them (Brannaman, 2001; Budiansky, 1997; Camp, 2008;

Dorrance, 1987; Hallberg, 2008; Hamilton, 2011; Hempfling, 2001; Irwin, 2001,

2005; Rashid, 2011; Roberts, 2009). In EFP, the therapist witnesses and assesses the

body movement of both the human client and the facilitating horse, using skills of both

the dance/movement therapist and the trained horseperson (Hallberg, 2008).

Another common thread between these two psychotherapeutic fields is the way DMT

recognizes the inherent interconnectedness of the human body and mind (Chaiklin &

Wengrower, 2009; Levy, 2005). Teachers of natural horsemanship recognize this as

well, and coach their students to develop and draw upon this body-mind connection in

order to build a strong, responsive, cooperative relationship with their horses3

(Brannaman, 2001; Camp, 2008; Hallberg, 2008; Hamilton, 2011; Hempfling, 2001;

Irwin, 2001, 2005; Rashid, 2011; Roberts, 2009). Equine facilitated psychotherapy aims

to help clients connect body and mind for safety in the presence of a large, powerful

animal, and for maximum connection and learning with the horse (Hallberg, 2008).

Finally, DMT uses kinesthetic empathy, understanding another’s ‘‘inner life’’

through ‘‘nonverbal communication, bodily movement, dancing and verbal expression’’

(Fischman, 2009, p. 34), to facilitate awareness, healing, growth, and learning in clients.

In EFP, kinesthetic empathy occurs within both the therapist and the horse. As with

humans, horses demonstrate felt emotions immediately with shifts in their facial and

bodily expressions (e.g., ears laid back against the head and nostrils flared often indicates

anger; ears relaxed and tail hanging softly often suggests comfort and relaxation)

(Hallberg, 2008). The difference is that these visceral responses are often more overt in

horses and easier to see given their large size. Horses also seem to live in the present

3 Natural horsemanship is a philosophy of working with horses that uses communication and behavior

observed in wild horses to connect with domesticated horses in a more respectful, compassionate, and

collaborative way (Hallberg, 2008; ‘‘Natural horsemanship,’’ 2012). It emphasizes ‘‘healthful care and

treatment of horses, balanced riding, patience, kindness, and non-violen[ce]’’ (Hallberg, 2008, p. 79).

Natural horsemanship is rooted in ancient traditions, and its recent modern revival is radically shifting the

human-horse relationship (Brannaman, 2001; Camp, 2008; Dorrance, 1987; Hallberg, 2008; Hamilton,

2011; Hempfling, 2001; Irwin, 2001, 2005; Rashid, 2011; Roberts, 2009).
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moment, not in stories about the past or future as humans sometimes do (Hallberg, 2008;

Kohanov, 2003; McCormick & McCormick, 1997; Rector, 2005). This can reduce the

amount of bias and projection in the therapeutic relationship, and can create a

nonjudgmental space for clients to explore their sensations, thoughts, and feelings. As an

EFP therapist learns to read a horse’s responses to clients, she can glean information

about the client’s experience that she may have missed otherwise (Hallberg, 2008).

Methodology

Qualitative research methods were used to examine how DMT and EFP can be

combined to produce an integrated, creative, and effective psychotherapeutic

approach. Participants were selected through purposive sampling by seeking dance/

movement therapists in the Front Range of Colorado, USA, who are trained in EFP

and/or EAP. Only four dance/movement therapists were found with these

credentials: three females and one male, all from similar socioeconomic and

cultural groups.4 All participants had significant experience with dance, and with

horses, that dated back to their childhoods. All had used a combined DMT-EFP

approach in their psychotherapeutic work with both groups and individuals,

including adults, teenagers, and children.

Three 70–80 min, semi-structured interviews were conducted with these four

practitioners—two individual interviews, and one with a couple. The interviews were

digitally recorded, including a brief overview of each practitioner’s therapeutic

orientation and practice. Each practitioner was asked a series of questions to assist in the

exploration of the research question. Each interview was transcribed and first-order

coding was performed, with meaningful words and phrases highlighted and process

codes created. Second-order coding was then completed, combining and organizing the

words, phrases, and process codes from all the interviews into themes and categories.

Results

Three hundred forty-eight meaning units (i.e., meaningful words and phrases) were

identified in the transcribed interviews. During the coding process some meaning

units were ascribed more than one code. Thus, the total number of codings was

532.5 Of these 348 meaning units and 532 codings, 16 themes emerged, nested

within 5 categories; these are presented in Table 1. The categories pertained to two

questions—the main research question about how DMT and EFP can be combined,

and an additional question that emerged: Why should dance/movement therapists

consider combining their work with EFP? Table 2 summarizes the specific

interventions used in DMT–EFP sessions. The results listed in Tables 1 and 2 are

4 All of the dance/movement therapists interviewed were white, third or fourth generation American

citizens from middle-to-upper class families. They all had master’s degrees. Three of the therapists were

between the ages of 30 and 40, and one was 50–60 years old. None of the therapists had a disability. In this

paper, all of the participants will be referred to in the feminine to maintain anonymity and confidentiality.
5 It is important to note that when calculating the percentage of the total that each category and theme

represented, the number of original meaning units (348) was used as the total, not the number of codings.
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clarified in the discussion, including relevant quotes from participants.6 In addition,

the Appendix offers direct accounts from the participants about how they structure

their DMT–EFP sessions and use the interventions listed in Table 2.

Discussion

Why Combine DMT and EFP?

To better understand how each therapist combined DMT and EFP, they were first

asked why they chose to combine these two psychotherapeutic approaches. Beyond

Table 1 The distribution of DMT–EFP interview data across emergent categories and themes

# MUs % Total

Why combine DMT and EFP?

Category 1: Natural therapeutic fit 21 6

Category 2: Horses as dance/movement therapists 156 45

Horses as impeccable reflectors and mirrors 66 19

Horses as mindful, intuitive, and powerful witnesses 42 12

Horses as facilitators of non-verbal communication, embodiment, and congruence 32 9

Horses as therapists, co-facilitators, and teachers 16 5

Category 3: Increases therapeutic possibilities 226 65

Increases mindfulness and enhances cultivation of awareness 67 19

Increases embodiment, movement, and creative expression 42 12

Increases breadth and depth of therapeutic relationship 39 11

Increases therapist’s effectiveness and client’s maintenance of change 32 9

Increases opportunities for touch, physical contact, and support 23 7

Increases access to transpersonal realms 23 7

How do you combine DMT and EFP?

Category 4: Tools and techniques 63 18

Examples of specific interventions 37 11

Body-based 13 4

EFP and EAP-specific 12 3

DMT-specific 8 2

Other 4 1

The role of conscious projection and meaning making 26 7

Category 5: Components of success 66 19

Have relationships with, and knowledge of, horses 27 8

Understand risks and maintain safety 27 8

Know yourself and your horse handlers 7 2

Have training in somatic psychology and/or natural horsemanship 5 1

Total meaning units (MUs) = 348. Total codings = 532

6 Participant quotes included in the discussion have been edited slightly for clarity.
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their personal connections to dance and horses, what were their clinical reasons for

pairing DMT and EFP? Categories one, two, and three emerged from this inquiry.

A Natural Fit (Category 1)

Participants referred to DMT and EFP as ‘‘inseparable,’’ ‘‘ingrained,’’ ‘‘inter-

changeable,’’ and a ‘‘match made in heaven.’’ They described DMT and EFP as

Table 2 Examples of interventions used in combined DMT–EFP sessions

Body-based interventions

have client pause, and sense into self and experience

direct client to notice breath, use breath as a resource

use somatic awareness probing to help client notice sensation and track sensory experience

facilitate client to name what’s happening in the moment/space, reflecting this somatically and verbally

use own body as an intervention (e.g., stand side-by-side, feeling into the client’s physical experience

and the energy of the horse); and

help client work through a challenge and find a new level of mastery by changing the way he is in his

body/breath (e.g., What happens if you pull your shoulders back?)

DMT-specific interventions

drop weight/energy into floor, root/ground through feet

reflect/mirror client postures, gestures, stances, and movements

help client find new ways of standing and moving

have client expand small, isolated movements throughout the body

guide client to create movements/shapes based on feel, not look

co-create body sculptures (self, other, horse) to represent experience

assist client to create dance sequences from movements and shapes discovered in-session

incorporate DMT props (e.g., balls, stretchy bands, hoola hoops); and

use Authentic Movement as a framework

EFP and EAP-specific interventions

have client observe and mirror horses

allow client to be with horses, not doing any activity in particular

help client interpret horses’ body language, behavior and interactions

guide client to make physical contact with a horse, sometimes using a part of the body other than the

hands

teach clients to groom horses and pick their hooves

bring awareness to client’s

breath, body, and movement patterns around horses, observing horses’ responses to new patterns

choices (i.e., how she chooses a horse and grooming tools; how she decides whether or not to go

into a stall or arena, and then when and how)

have client assign parts of the self to the horse(s) to represent and observe their response in/to this ‘role’

support client in leading horses (e.g., walking forward, stopping; moving through an obstacle course)

support client to work through challenges with the horses (e.g., calm then halter a moving horse;

lead an immovable horse); and

help client achieve new levels of mastery with the horses (e.g., progress from the use of a rope to no

rope in leading horses)
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going ‘‘hand-in-hand’’ and ‘‘serving one another’’ in concrete and significant ways.

None of the participants expressed concerns or criticisms about combining DMT

and EFP.

Horses as Dance/Movement Therapists (Category 2)

Participants directly referred to the horses they work with as ‘‘co-facilitators,’’ ‘‘the

epitome of/the ultimate dance therapist,’’ ‘‘dance partners,’’ and what they ‘‘aspire

to be as therapists.’’ All regarded horses as teachers and emphasized their ‘‘wisdom,

intuition, authenticity, present moment focus, level of embodiment,’’ and ability to

‘‘reflect, hold space, support, challenge, and guide.’’ These qualities and abilities of

horses are also emphasized in the books, articles, and training manuals of leaders in

the field of EFMH/ES (Hallberg, 2008; Kohanov, 2001, 2003; McCormick &

McCormick, 1997; Rector, 2005) and natural horsemanship (Brannaman, 2001;

Camp, 2008; Dorrance, 1987; Hamilton, 2011; Hempfling, 2001; Irwin, 2001, 2005;

Rashid, 2011; Roberts, 2009).

Participants also discussed the specific abilities and qualities of horses that they

felt overlapped with those required to be an effective therapist. These comments

relate to the themes nested in Category 2, and are explored below.

Horses as Impeccable Reflectors and Mirrors The skill most referred to by the

participants was the horse’s ability to accurately reflect humans in an immediate and

impactful way through body language and behavior. Participants described horses as

being able to meet clients physically and energetically in a broad spectrum of

emotions—from the ‘‘bigness of intense anger to the intimate and trusting nature of

tenderness.’’ Participants also suggested that new client behavior is ‘‘validated and

integrated’’ more strongly when DMT is combined with EFP due to the ‘‘immediacy

and physical nature’’ of the feedback from the horse. For example, when a client

shifted towards more embodiment and increased congruency of body–mind–

emotion, or demonstrated an ‘‘expansion of their emotional, social, or movement

repertoire,’’ the participants said that the horses would respond with an immediate,

related, and ‘‘satisfying shift in behavior,’’ such as ‘‘compliance’’ with a requested

movement, or ‘‘increased connection and relationship.’’ All felt that no other animal

could meet clients with this kind of emotional intelligence and level of impact.

Other qualities of horses that participants saw as important to being an accurate,

impactful reflector included their authenticity, clarity, reliability, and trustworthi-

ness. Comments included:

• ‘‘Horses are true to themselves and what’s in the space; they’re not pretending,’’

‘‘not projecting,’’ and not carrying ‘‘an agenda;’’

• Horses are ‘‘nonjudgmental’’—you can ‘‘trust their responses;’’ and,

• Horses’ minds are not ‘‘conditioned’’ and ‘‘filtered’’ like human minds—their

‘‘perceptual view is consistent.’’

These observations and comments are supported by leaders in the field (Hallberg,

2008; Irwin, 2001; Kohanov, 2001, 2003; McCormick & McCormick, 1997) and the
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literature (Chardonnens, 2009; Frame, 2006; Hayden, 2005; McConnell, 2011).

Field examples that demonstrate this include 3–8 (see Appendix).

Horses as Mindful, Intuitive, and Powerful Witnesses Participants emphasized the

importance of horses’ ‘‘present moment awareness’’ and ‘‘attunement to their

environment.’’ They said this natural state of mindfulness in horses allows them to

step into the role of witness in an authentic and active way. Participants also

highlighted the intuitive nature of the horses’ responses, saying things like ‘‘horses

seem to know even before we do what needs to be focused on,’’ or ‘‘what needs to

happen next.’’ The mindful, intuitive nature of horses is also discussed by leaders in

the field (Hallberg, 2008; Hamilton, 2011; Kohanov, 2003; Rector, 2005) and recent

literature (Garcia, 2010; Held, 2007). See field examples 2, 7, and 8 as well

(Appendix).

Horses Facilitate Nonverbal Communication, Embodiment, and Congruence All

participants commented on how the nonverbal nature of a horse’s communication,

and the large size of the animal, creates a nonverbal focus, and seems to evoke

greater embodiment in clients. In addition to being present and aware in the body,

participants noted that clients need to have congruence between their physical,

mental, and emotional states in order to connect with a horse and be effective in

obtaining its cooperation. Participants said that when a client is congruent, the horse

is ‘‘present, available, and supportive.’’ When a horse detects incongruence,

however, participants said the horse will often ‘‘challenge’’ the client to ‘‘come into

contact with this.’’ Leaders in the field further discuss these abilities of horses

(Hallberg, 2008; Kohanov, 2003; McCormick & McCormick, 1997; Rector, 2005).

See field examples 1, 3–5, 8, 12, and 13 as well (Appendix).

Increases Therapeutic Possibilities (Category 3)

Participants described how having horses in the therapeutic process ‘‘increases the

amount of information’’ available to the therapist about herself, her clients, the

group, and the therapeutic process by providing the observable responses of the

horses. The themes of Category 3 are discussed below.

Increases Mindfulness and Enhances Cultivation of Awareness This is the largest

theme across all of the categories and refers to the increase in mindfulness and the

enhancement of the cultivation of awareness that is possible when combining DMT

and EFP. The ways in which this manifests are discussed below and supported by

leaders in the field (Hallberg, 2008; Kohanov, 2001, 2003; Rector, 2005) and the

literature (Brouillette, 2006; Foley, 2009; Hayden, 2005; Koch, 2008; Russell-

Martin, 2007; Tramutt, 2003).

Awareness of space Participants pointed out that combining DMT and EFP takes

people into a new environment (i.e., a ranch or other equine facility), which is

inherently active and potentially dangerous, requiring clients to ‘‘pay attention’’ in a

different way. They said their clients must ‘‘make choices’’ about where to step,
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who to connect with and how to participate—all of which requires being present and

aware. See field example 1 (Appendix).

Awareness of body, breath, and movement Horses’ abilities to facilitate

embodiment (as described above) can raise clients’ awareness of their bodies,

breath, and movement. Movement can also be tracked beyond the self—in other

people, in individual horses, and even in the herd. See field examples 1-3, 8, 10, and

13 (Appendix).

Awareness of emotions and implicit material Given the uncanny ability of horses

to pick-up on implicit, unacknowledged, and unconscious aspects of what humans

bring into a session, participants said that both clients and therapists may be

surprised by the emotional material that arises when working with horses. One

participant said, ‘‘You have a choice about whether you want to work on it or not,

but you do not have a choice about the horse recognizing and uncovering it.’’

Participants noted that a diversity of feelings are evoked in their clients by their

interactions with horses, including ‘‘anger, fear, wonder, confusion, curiosity, joy,

and love.’’ See field examples 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 13 (Appendix).

Awareness of relationship and community Finally, participants described how

working with horses in a therapeutic setting allows clients to see how they are in

relationship with others, raising clients’ awareness of their patterns of ‘‘connecting’’

and ‘‘making contact.’’ One participant said she emphasizes ‘‘finding, defining, and

communicating boundaries and personal space’’ with clients. Others use the herd

dynamics of horses as a metaphor for human relations. See field examples 1, 3, 8,

and 13 (Appendix).

Increases Embodiment, Movement, and Creative Expression Greater embodiment

seems to be both an outcome of, and a necessity for, working effectively with

horses. In addition to the influence of the horse’s embodied state and large size,

participants noted that the automatic, inherent, and necessary movements that

emerge when clients interact with horses facilitate embodiment as well. Two

participants said they felt this reduced their need for ‘‘verbal communication’’ to

direct ‘‘clients into their body,’’ and felt this may have reduced client ‘‘resistance’’

that can come from verbal guidance getting stuck in the ‘‘filters or projections’’ of

the clients’ minds. There also seems to be an increase in the types of movement that

can emerge. Different movements occur on a ranch with horses, for example, than

would in a dance studio. Mucking a stall and grooming or riding a horse are some of

the many types of activities that can spawn new ways of moving. See field examples

1–3, 8, and 10–13 (Appendix).

Increases Opportunities for Touch, Physical Contact, and Support Human

therapists are limited in the amount, type, and location of touch that they can

provide to clients (Smith, Clance, & Imes, 1998). Participants noted that horses are

not bound by these limits and thus can provide touch and physical contact in ‘‘safe,

appropriate, and therapeutic ways.’’ As such, participants suggested that horses are

able to ‘‘communicate care and love’’ in a more ‘‘embodied, holistic way’’ than

human therapists often can. The participants pointed out that clients also have the
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‘‘freedom to care for’’ the being that is offering them support and healing, creating a

fluid, ‘‘reciprocal, physical connection.’’ One participant said this addresses her

frustration with the ‘‘pseudo-relationship’’ that can occur in traditional therapy: ‘‘It

is a healthy instinct to want to give back and offer something in gratitude, and when

a therapist cannot do or accept that, a part of the healing can get broken.’’ Leaders in

the field support these points about horses (Hallberg, 2008; Kohanov, 2003;

McCormick & McCormick, 1997). See field examples 1, 6, and 10–13 as well

(Appendix).

Increases the Breadth and Depth of the Therapeutic Relationship Participants

noted that for clients who have a history of trauma, human relationships can often

feel threatening, or evoke feelings of ‘‘aversion, fear, and mistrust.’’ They suggested

that such clients may find safety, solace, and comfort in ‘‘connecting with animals.’’

One participant described it this way: ‘‘As neutral as I can be, I am still a human

being who is visually, energetically, verbally representative of some of that

wounding, pathology, or challenge. The horse can be in my role without all of that

stuff.’’

In contrast to this idea of safety, participants also acknowledged the potential of

physical danger around horses to inspire connection. ‘‘It is the fact they could kill

you but can also connect on a tender, heart level,’’ noted one participant.

Participants suggested that this combination of evoked fear and demonstrated love is

unique to horses, noting that from their perspectives, other animals, such as cats or

dogs, could not offer the ‘‘same range or intensity’’ of both danger and connection.

They described the conquering of fear and discovery of connection with horses as

‘‘empowering’’ to their clients. These points concerning safety and danger in the

human–horse relationship are supported by leaders in the field (Hallberg, 2008;

Kohanov, 2001, 2003; McCormick & McCormick, 1997) and in the literature

(Brooks, 2006; Hayden, 2005; Koch, 2008; Mallow et al., 2011; Rothe et al., 2005;

Serpell, 2000). See field examples 1, 3, and 5–8 as well (Appendix).

Increases Access to Transpersonal Realms All participants made mention of how

combining DMT and EFP accentuates therapists’ and clients’ abilities to access

transpersonal realms. Horses were described as being ‘‘inherently mysterious,’’

having a ‘‘mythic quality,’’ and ‘‘holding archetypal metaphors’’ of ‘‘wildness,

power, freedom, grace, beauty, and strength’’ for humans. All participants

commented on the ‘‘mystical qualities’’ of horses and their ability to tap into both

the personal and collective unconscious. Participants also noted that working with

horses seems to allow access to ‘‘another realm of healing’’ beyond the ‘‘thinking

brain.’’ Leaders in the field (Hallberg, 2008; Hamilton, 2011; Irwin, 2001; Kohanov,

2001, 2003; McCormick & McCormick, 1997; Rector, 2005) and recent literature

(Garcia, 2010; Held, 2007; Serpell, 2000) further discuss some of the transpersonal

aspects of working with horses. See field examples 2, 6, and 7 as well (Appendix).

Increases Therapist’s Effectiveness and Client’s Maintenance of Change All

participants indicated that working with horses decreases the amount of effort that
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they as therapists have to put into evoking and maintaining the therapeutic elements

of a session. For example, one participant described the challenge she faces as a

facilitator in ‘‘keeping clients’ attention,’’ and ensuring they ‘‘maintain connections

with themselves and others’’ during a DMT group. She noted that the ‘‘rhythm of

music’’ is helpful but said that horses are even better at evoking attention,

awareness, embodiment, movement, and expression in her clients. Participants also

said that combining DMT and EFP provides more time, space, and ability for

therapists to ‘‘focus on tracking’’ the deeper, or more subtle, layers of self, client,

horse and environment, boosting the therapist’s awareness, and her ability to

provide effective support and guidance. Hallberg (2008) and Rector (2005) support

this perspective, and field examples 1, 2, and 5–7 demonstrate this (see Appendix).

With regards to the maintenance of change, participants suggested that the power

of being witnessed plays a significant role in a combined DMT–EFP approach. One

participant said she felt that ‘‘change was more lasting when it happened in a

relational context,’’ and described her frustration with the isolation that can happen

in traditional individual therapy. Participants noted that ‘‘connections seem to be

made stronger when witnessed by others’’ who are ‘‘nonjudgmental,’’ and ‘‘keenly

aware of their own process.’’ In this combined DMT–EFP approach, clients are

witnessed by a community of beings including: the therapist, their peers (if in a

group), the horses, and the horse handlers. Kohanov (2003) supports this

perspective, as does some of the literature (Chardonnens, 2009; Iannone, 2003).

See field examples 1, 3, and 8 as well (Appendix).

How Can DMT and EFP Be Combined?

Categories 4 and 5 describe some of the ways DMT and EFP can be combined to

produce an integrated, creative, and effective psychotherapeutic approach.

Tools and Techniques (Category 4)

All participants have used body-based interventions in their combined DMT–EFP

work with clients. Some of these interventions are related to DMT, others are more

specific to body psychotherapy (BP) and many of them are shared by both DMT and

BP. The specific tools and techniques mentioned in the interviews are listed in

Table 2, and described throughout the field examples in the Appendix.

Conscious Projection and Meaning Making Participants noted that unconscious

projection, which commonly arises in any therapeutic session, can ‘‘interfere with

the relationship’’ between the client and the horse, and will often be ‘‘reflected’’ by

the horse’s agitated, distanced, or otherwise uncooperative behavior. These

projections may arise from the client, the therapist, or even the horse handlers,

who may be involved in creating and maintaining safety. Participants said that this

underscores the importance of both therapists and horse handlers doing their own

work, and maintaining a keen level of present-moment awareness during each

session, so they can separate out the different layers of projection and own the parts
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that are theirs. Participants noted that when a client acknowledges and takes

responsibility for his or her projections, horses seem to respond by ‘‘allowing more’’

physical and emotional ‘‘connection.’’

Participants described using a process of externalization—helping clients

‘‘separate out parts’’ of themselves, or their experience, by ‘‘consciously assigning

these parts to objects or beings in the space’’—to decrease the overwhelm and

confusion of the client trying to ‘‘hold all the pieces’’ at once, and to allow for

curiosity, exploration, and insight. All participants had clients assign identities,

roles, or symbols to the horses at some point during their therapeutic work, and two

mentioned the ‘‘Gestalt-like’’ nature of this process. Participants said they facilitate

clients in making meaning of these ‘‘moving metaphors,’’ using the ‘‘power of

combining verbal and nonverbal communication.’’ Leaders in the field (Hallberg,

2008; Kohanov, 2003; Rector, 2005) and recent literature (Frame, 2006) discuss the

role of projection, externalization and meaning making in therapeutic work with

horses. See field examples 2 and 6–8 as well (Appendix).

Components of Success (Category 5)

This category captures the comments participants shared about what it takes to be

successful combining DMT and EFP. The themes within this category are discussed

below.

Have Relationships with, and Knowledge of, Horses All participants emphasized

the importance of therapists cultivating their own personal relationships with horses.

One participant said she has learned just as much about horses by ‘‘watching them in

the fields, walking with them, and doing simple tasks, such as grooming and

haltering,’’ as she has doing the more in-depth activities of ‘‘riding or longeing.’’

The participants also noted that the more a therapist knows about the specific horses

she is working with, the ‘‘more information she can get’’ about the therapeutic

process and the client’s unseen world. For example, some horses are particularly

‘‘sensitive’’—either by nature, or because of past trauma or abuse—while other

horses can be ‘‘under-sensitive,’’ or even ‘‘checked-out.’’ Knowing the breed,

history, and personalities of the horses can help therapists more accurately read and

interpret the horses’ energy and behavior, and then verbally translate this for the

client as needed. It can also help the therapist track (along with the horse handlers)

how the horses are doing, and whether any of them are reaching their therapeutic

limits for the moment or the day.

Knowing the horses also includes knowing how they relate to one another and

being able to ‘‘choose horses that work well together’’ and can maintain safety

around clients. Participants described the importance of therapists considering the

nature of the space being used. For example, is the space a kind of ‘‘home’’ for the

horse (i.e., a pasture or stall), or is it a ‘‘working area’’ (i.e., an arena or round pen)?

They suggested that horses’ relationships with the space affects how they relate to

the activities and people within it. Leaders in the field support these points about

relationships with, and knowledge of, horses (Brannaman, 2001; Hallberg, 2008;
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Irwin, 2005; Kohanov, 2003; McCormick & McCormick, 1997; Rector, 2005). See

field examples 1, 4, and 9 as well (Appendix).

Know Yourself and Your Horse Handlers As in any therapeutic approach,

therapists combining DMT and EFP need to be familiar with, and able to track the

changes in, their own physical, mental and emotional states. This includes being

able to identify, and in some cases communicate about, one’s personal projections

so that the potential influence of the therapist’s projections on the therapeutic

process can be recognized, and the implicit impact on client-horse relations can be

minimized.

Knowing your horse handlers, including their training, experience, and person-

ality, is also critical to this combined therapeutic approach. Horse handlers are

people who have the responsibility of maintaining the physical safety of horses and

humans during a therapeutic session, and of taking care of the horses before, during

and after a session (PATH International, 2012b). Horse handlers help the horses

maintain a sense of calm, security, and safety, and are ready to physically intervene

if a situation becomes unsafe for the clients or therapist (e.g., a horse is biting,

rearing, kicking, or bucking), or even the horses themselves (e.g., a client is

physically harming a horse or one horse is provoking another).

Participants identified numerous qualities that are important for therapeutic horse

handlers to have: ‘‘nonjudgmental attitude, trustworthiness, reliability, flexibility,

mindfulness, and an ability to be present.’’ Participants said they ‘‘hand-picked’’

their horse handlers when they could, and noted that it is important for therapists to

‘‘clarify how they wish the horse handlers to participate’’ in the therapy sessions.

They suggested that this can best be done by having in-depth ‘‘pre-session briefings

and debriefings.’’ Leaders in the field support these perspectives (Hallberg, 2008;

Kohanov, 2003; McCormick & McCormick, 1997). See field examples 1, 4, 6, and 8

as well (Appendix).

Understand Risks and Maintain Safety Participants underscored the multi-faceted

nature of safety, identifying emotional and social safety as being equally important

to physical safety, and suggesting that trust is a key part of the foundation. While it

can take time for trust to build, they noted that horses seem to have the advantage of

being able to bypass many of the complexities and projections associated with the

emotional and social baggage of humans, and thus seem able to facilitate trust more

quickly and deeply than human therapists often can. Participants also pointed to the

role of ‘‘mindfulness’’ in ‘‘creating and maintaining safety,’’ noting that when

therapists, horse handlers, and clients are mindful, congruent, and embodied, a kind

of safety ‘‘comes over the space.’’ These points on risks and safety are supported by

leaders in the field (Hallberg, 2008; Kohanov, 2003; McCormick & McCormick,

1997). See field examples 1, 4, 6, and 8 as well (Appendix).

Training to Consider Participants did not speak much about the type of training

they felt was important for combining DMT and EFP. One participant thought

therapists should have some ‘‘experience with Authentic Movement in its true form
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of witness and mover.’’ Another participant said she wants to do more training in

‘‘energetic horse work (such as that of Linda Kohanov), EFP, and Gestalt-based’’

equine therapy techniques. This is a theme that needs to be addressed further in

future research.

Conclusion

In summary, this study describes how the combination of DMT and EFP can

produce an integrated and creative psychotherapeutic approach. While the

categories and themes that emerged from this study suggest that combining DMT

and EFP can be effective for both therapists and clients, the degree of effectiveness

cannot be determined from this data. Another limitation of the study is the

subjectivity inherent in a small, interview-based, qualitative research project. This

may have been amplified by the fact that all four participants had backgrounds in

dance, histories with horses, and a passion for bringing the two together, and thus

their personal desires for this integrated approach to be viewed as effective may

have created additional bias in their reporting. Also, all four participants are

practicing psychotherapy and DMT in the same state, obtained their master’s

degrees from the same university, and are from similar socioeconomic and cultural

backgrounds. This too may have limited the diversity of the participants’ responses.

Despite its limitations, this study provides a useful starting place for future

research into a combined DMT–EFP approach to psychotherapy. Future research

should include practitioners from different parts of the country and globe with

varied backgrounds to ensure the most comprehensive understanding of the

applications and effectiveness of this combined DMT–EFP approach. Future

qualitative and quantitative research should also include studies that examine the

effectiveness of DMT and EFP as individual psychotherapeutic approaches, and

then measure changes in outcomes that occur when DMT and EFP are combined.

Future research might also investigate the limitations of this kind of integrated

work. For example, is there a point at which the horses or the equine setting can

become a distraction, a means of avoidance, or a limitation to movement? Finally,

future studies may also wish to more closely examine the differences between EFP

and EAP, as this study was not able to maintain a clear differentiation between the

two.

Appendix

Field Examples of DMT–EFP Sessions from Interviewed Psychotherapists

Example 1, Group Session (8–12 clients): Awareness, Embodiment, Choice,

and Becoming Part of the Herd

‘‘[Clients] come out and stand around an arena or… round pen, and [horse handlers]

bring [four or five] horses out and let them loose. The first thing I do is ask people to
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ratchet down their… awareness to the basic[s]—like color, shape, movement…. It

helps people get out of the speed… [and] tracks of their minds… [to]

embod[y] [their] sense perceptions. It’s basic mindfulness—helping people to

separate out what they actually see and feel, as opposed to their thoughts and

feelings about what they see and feel.

The next step is choosing… to go into the round pen or arena to meet the horses.

It’s a big step to go from the human realm into the horses’ realm. I ask people [to

be] aware [that] they are moving into a different world. I want them to [notice things

like]: What [feels] safe? What’s out there? What do I see? Who’s here? Mountains.

Sun, as opposed to walking through the gate [with the thought] ‘I’m gonna go touch

that horse!’

[For example,] I had one group of women for eight weeks, and one of the [clients

chose to] stay outside of the arena for the first six. [In the seventh week] she went in

and stood in the corner [of the arena] and cried. The last week she actually touched a

horse. She [said] that… was one of the most powerful things that she ha[d] ever

done. She actually had a choice… [and] was paying attention [to her feelings]: ‘I do

not want to do this yet.’ For women with a history of sexual trauma, that’s huge.

[Next, I] watch the horses watch the people… You can see the horses looking at

all these predators walking through the gate and into their space and [can see] how

they’re responding—which horses are more sensitive… and which don’t [seem to]

care. If you know your horses, you can get a lot more information about the people

you’re working with [e.g. the horses’ behavioral responses often provide clues to

hidden emotions and unconscious thoughts within the clients].

[Clients] go around and find a spot against the fence that’s their own. [This is]

using that concept of finding one’s own personal space and boundaries within a

situation that might not feel safe. I might have them draw [their space in the dirt or]

take a hula-hoop and actually place it, integrating props from dance/movement

therapy. When everybody is settled in their spots, I… have them try to connect

with… another human being that’s either opposite them or away from them, and just

make eye contact. I [then] ask people to… trade places… with each other

nonverbally… [and] come into relationship with the horses. [As they] walk through

the herd… they have to go and make contact with that other person [i.e., stand near

each other and make eye contact] and a horse [i.e., stand near the horse and make

eye contact and/or a physical connection], and [verbally share something about

themselves]. This is the point where the horses [start to] become… the co-

facilitators.

I’m… keeping [my] feelers out and watching all the time—that sense of alertness

as a facilitator of watching every group member, staying connected with them, [and]

keeping them connected to the group. [I’m also] tracking [my] own sense of… Is

that OK? Is that safe? Do I need to step in or to get [a] horse handler?’’

Example 2, Group Session (4–8 Clients): Body Sculptures and Horses

‘‘Sculpting is a big part of what has [made my group] so successful. The horses are

unhaltered… [with] an average of two or three [of them] in the space. One person

will sculpt another… and/or multiple people into… whatever emotions [he or she]
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might [want to express] or whatever it was that had [been] chosen as the theme. And

then… the sculpture—the person that was sculpted—[is asked] to move and put [his

or her] sculpture in relationship to [a] horse…. [I] reflect… with the person who

sculpted, how th[is] makes [him or her] feel—seeing th[e] sculpted person in

relationship to a horse. [Sometimes] it’s very clear that the sculpture want[s] to be…
moved in a particular way, or that the sculptor, now seeing it, wants to move it.

Then it’s… about letting the horses interact with the sculpture as they please,

without controlling them. [The horses may] stay [near,]… push the person around

somehow, trying to change the sculpture, or walk away completely…. [This is] all

information for the person who sculpted th[e] piece… and the meaning that [he or

she] had placed on it. The person is reading what they just sculpted and how it’s

being received in the space.

As [a] therapist,… I’m… actively witnessing, nonjudgmentally,… noticing how I

feel in the space. I’m watching the… participant who [was] sculpted, [and his or

her] movement behaviors; I’m listening to what [he or she] is saying and…
reflecting. I’m trying to feel what’s happening in the moment and how can it move,

and I’m taking my cues from the person who’s sculpting. I’m really trying to help

people drop into the[ir] bod[ies] [i.e., notice and track what is happening with their

breath, sensations and movements] and allow the[ir] bod[ies] to be what is

communicating, not their thoughts—[allowing their] bodies to be able to express

how [they’re] feeling,… instead of logically trying to… think about [it]. I find that

the horses are able to support th[is], and something about the sculpture[s] seems to

help people drop into th[is] [embodied] place [too].’’

Example 3, Group Session (6 Clients): Leading with Confidence and Pride

‘‘[A] kid was challenged by basic lead rope walking…. [His] horse was not moving;

there was a lot coming-up—Why am I the one who’s failing? I can’t do this!—all

kinds of self-doubt. We started with noticing breath… and sensation, and naming

the things that were goin[g] on. [I offered] verbal reflection… and then mov[ed] into

somatic reflection, side-by-side,… feeling into the [client’s] body, [and] the energy

of the horse. [I did] a lot of work [with him] cultivating awareness of self, other

[and] environment, then start[ed] to make… body-based interventions. What

happens if you pull your shoulders back? Try that. [It was a] collaborative approach,

trying on new movements… [and]… ways of standing.

[It got] to the point where, not only w[as he] able to use the lead rope, but

eventually no rope. The progression [went] from I can’t do it, to showing-off to [his]

peers. [He] was able to work through a challenge by changing the way [he was] in

[his] body and breath, and then f[ound] a level of mastery that made that experience

feel really good. Not just Oh I got through it, now let’s move on, but I got through it

and got the admiration of my peer group.

Example 4, Group Session (6 Clients): Therapist’s Energy Impacts the Horse

‘‘‘H’ was [an] awesome therapy horse… [and] the lead horse in the whole program.

We were doing a group and [I] was [being given] the reins of leadership. I was
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nervous; there was a lot going on. ‘H’… bucked-off two kids within two days!

[Yes,] the kid[s were] antsy, but I [also] didn’t give [them] the feedback [that they

needed due to my own nervousness]. [It was as if] ‘H’ was [saying]: Too much, too

much! Get off of me! Alright, now I can deal with you [the therapist]. Who are you?

[Fortunately, the kids] were fine; I mean, he couldn’t have been gentler. It was

[a] great teaching… for me, as a therapist of… how my [feelings and emotions can

influence the session].’’

Example 5, Group Session (8–12 Clients): Mirror and Metaphor

‘‘There was one mare that nobody could catch, [yet] one woman in my group was

determined [to try] every single session. [At the same time], she [would say things

about herself like]: Nobody can catch me!… I’m wild and I’ll never be tamed! The

incongruity in the perception of her wild self and [her behavior with the horse]…
was fascinating; all she wanted to do was get th[e] halter on th[e] horse.’’

Example 6, Individual Session: Grief and Loss

‘‘I’m reflecting on an experience that I had with a horse… and a [young adult] client

who… had just lost her mother… to cancer. She was working with grief and… had a

connection with this one horse, [which] was healing and helpful for her. I didn’t

have to reflect,… say,… [or] do much as a facilitator, except to be there… and

support her in her process, and the horse’s process.

[There was] a lot of… body-to-body contact. Sometimes the horse would be

really still while she was rubbing all over it and crying. And this is a pretty big

horse! This horse was so gentle with her—almost like a mother… comforting her

crying daughter. I[t seemed as though]… she was able to find… some of] the

relationship she was missing from her Mom… with the horse.’’

Example 7, Individual Session: Conscious Projection and a Moving Metaphor

‘‘My style of DMT has a lot to do with asking people to create what they’re feeling,

or what they’re doing, out in the space. It feels very Gestalt-like to me… [For

example, one]… client [had] a sight impairment: she [was] legally blind. She could

see shapes when the sun [was] really bright but they [were] very hard to pick out.

She [found] a lot of solace in having relationships with animals and decided she

wanted to try equine therapy.

One day I put three horses in the… arena. [The client and I] went into the arena

and she started discussing something. She [commented on the different parts of

herself saying]: Well this part of me [feels this way]… and that part of me [feels that

way], so I asked her if she wanted to… ask the horses… to represent th[ese]

different parts of her[self]. She did. Her inner child was one [part]; the light that she

wanted to find was another. As she was talking about her process, the horses [moved

into] different configurations. [At one point] they [stood] all facing one direction, all

in a line… and I reflect[ed] to her: Right now, you’re inner child is standing right

next to your… light. Then [the horses] moved as she was talking; they [were] facing
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each other, [then] one w[as] alone [and] one w[as] supported. I… reflected what I

was seeing the horses do… and [she expressed that this felt] good to her. As I

described the moving metaphor,… she [seemed] able to derive meaning.’’

Example 8, Individual Session: Body Awareness and Human–Horse Relationship

Bring Insight

‘‘I was working with a teenager individually [who] was feisty and firey… [She] was

so disconnected from her body that the more that she tried to handle the horse, the

more he would react. I don’t even think we did [much] that day. We walked to the

round pen and that was the work because [there was already so much going on];

they were at each other’s throats. It [was] like she couldn’t get the feedback she

needed in her body until [the horse] got really big [i.e., made large, forceful

movements]. There was a horse handler… [who] was [also] a therapist… [and] was

right on board.

We paused, and I helped [the client to]… sense into herself and… access her

breath. I used a lot of somatic awareness probing—tracking [the client’s] body

sensation… [at] a very simple level of What do you notice in your body right now? I

stood in a position that could mirror her stance back to her. I breathed with her. I…
used my own body to help her body. She was really disconnected from her feet, her

lower trunk, so… [we did] some basic regulation [and] grounding from dance

therapy—finding, and rooting through, [her] feet.

By connecting to herself… before she connected to this horse,… she was able to

access an emotion that… was unconscious before: anger. [Then] there was a shift

that happened—she was able to… start to have a relationship with this horse that

was different… She was able to separate herself and… [then] see herself and this

horse, whereas before she was just… aggressively handling this horse and

projecting stuff on[to] it… unconsciously. [Through this conscious process] the

horse became her Mom [and] that was good [because] we could talk about it. Then

we actually invited her Mom in[to] the next session which was great because they

could start to talk about what was [previously] unspoken…. It was amazing: [at this

point, the horse] actually [calmed] down.’’

Example 9, Individual Session: Horses Have Limits too, and Need to do Their Own

Work

‘‘We were stuck because th[e] horse could no longer reflect [the client]….

Th[e] horse… had a lot of trauma, [had suffered] a lot of abuse and neglect. It [was

as though the horse] hadn’t done [enough of] its own work… [The client] had

progressed beyond the horse in a way, and th[e] horse just could not mirror her any

more. She needed another horse to match her next level of confidence.’’

Example 10, Other Intervention: Body Scans

‘‘I do a lot of different body scans throughout the process—usually at the very

beginning of a group to help invite [client’s] bod[ies] to be expressive; to [help
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them] get out of the[ir] minds and into the[ir] bod[ies]. One way that I [do this is

asking clients to] connect through all the[ir] different body parts to the horse: Find a

way that you’re head can be supported; find a way that your back can be

supported;… your arms;… your legs, all the way down to your feet. And that either

mean[s direct] physical [connection], or [imagined connection], whatever fe[els]

appropriate for the person in th[e] moment. [This] help[s] bring in th[e] idea of

support and… allow[s] communication to come from the body.’’

Example 11, Other Intervention: Contact Inspires Movement; Movement Inspires

Connection

‘‘I ask[ed] participants to be in contact, physically, with the horse without using

their hands… From [this], they found three movements,… took [these] movements

off the horse, and made [them] into a sequence of a dance…. It ended-up being a

moving sculpture. We did that in the space… and the horses… came in and out of

th[e] dance—[sometimes] stopping and watching this moving sculpture, and

[sometimes] interacting with it.’’

Example 12, Other Intervention: Creative Movement Arises from Grooming

‘‘[Creative movement has] come about from grooming… with [the clients]

creating… repetitive, self-soothing movements. It’s contact and expansion of

movement… further into the body…. Watching… each individual: What is their

movement pattern? Watching how they move with [a grooming tool on another

living being]. It’s fascinating:… each of them move differently, brush differently,

[and] choose a different part of the horses’ body… to go to.’’

Example 13, Other Intervention: Support, Rhythm, Breath, and Movement During

Bareback Riding

‘‘We’ve done some… bare back riding…—it’s a very different experience being on

the ground than it is being on top of the horse. One theme [was] of support,… and

another was seeing how the movement or the rhythm of the horse underneath us…
facilitate[d] movement in us. What ended-up coming up was a lot of focus on

breath, and how the rhythm of the horse, [particularly without a saddle], could

support us to breath deeper and more fully. [We] listened into [the horse’s] rhythm,

and how that affected our rhythms, finding movement from what it meant to be

supported on the horse.’’
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